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KEYNOTE SESSION I
Economic Outlook: On the Other Side of the Pandemic
Dr. Steve Cochrane
Chief APAC Economist, Moody’s Analytics
Abstract
The global economy continues to recover from the Pandemic Recession of 2020. The direction
and drivers of growth are changing, however. China is slowing while North America and
Europe are increasingly driving the global demand. Much of the rest of Asia will accelerate
into 2021 as the wave of Delta-variant infections ebbs and these economies, particularly in
Southeast Asia, ease their movement restrictions. Significant risks remain, however, including
a potential subsequent wave of Covid, and potential policy mistakes. Recovery could be slowed
by fiscal consolidation that comes too quickly, or by monetary policy normalization that reacts
too strongly to transient inflation. And the supply-side constraints continue to remain
pervasive, with the possibility of extending inflation at an uncomfortably high level. Yet Asia
is well poised with good linkages to the export economy and substantial foreign currency
reserves to weather the difficulties ahead.
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KEYNOTE SESSION II
Macroeconomic gains from liberalising foreign investment in APEC
Dr. Tony Makin
Professor (Economics), Department of Accounting, Finance and Economics, Griffith
University
Abstract
Since the 1994 APEC Bogor declaration that called for free trade and investment in the AsiaPacific, expanded international trade in goods and services has driven economic development
in the region.

Yet APEC has predominantly focussed on international trade rather than

investment as a source of economic growth. This address examines foreign investment flows
in APEC economies relative to international trade flows before identifying the economy-wide
benefits from increased international investment.

It concludes that APEC should prioritize

foreign investment liberalisation to re-accelerate economic development and living standards
in the region.

KEYNOTE SESSION III
The betting-against-beta (BAB) strategy and Hedge fund’s skills
Dr. Kai-Hong Tee
Senior Lecturer in Finance, Loughborough University
Abstract
This research evaluates hedge funds' volatility risk timing when executing arbitrage trading
strategies. Existing literature shows that hedge funds engage in the betting-against-beta (BAB)
strategy arising from the beta-anomaly-related market mispricing. This research examines if
equity-oriented hedge funds time the volatility risk when executing the BAB strategy. We
apply realised volatility risk measure to assess the BAB strategy. We show that top volatility
risk timers are those funds that are smaller in size, younger in years and charge lower
redemption fee. We also observe that the Hedge/Long/Short Equity funds exhibit the strongest
evidence in terms of successfully timing such volatility risks. Furthermore, we find that they
implement a set of other timing strategies, including the market sentiment, which contributes
to successful volatility risk timing in bad market conditions. Our findings have an important
reference for private investors when selecting hedge funds as risk management is detrimental
to the success/failure of any investments.
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VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS

37. Language Requirement for Naturalization, Linguistic Networks, and International
Migration: The Role of Common Unofficial Language
Usman Khalid
United Arab Emirates University
Abstract
This paper investigates the link between common unofficial language and international
migration flows. This includes exploring the role of common unofficial language in the
presence of large local linguistic networks and language requirements for naturalization in the
destination country. The dataset consisted of a panel of 30 destination countries, 185 origin
countries, and 4,958 country pairs over the period 1980–2010. Our results show that common
unofficial language promotes international migration flows to a greater extent than language
proximity or common official language. The results also suggest that in the presence of large
linguistic networks, a higher share of foreign population stock from the origin country, or a
language requirement for naturalization, the effect of linguistic proximity in determining
migration flows is diluted, while the effect of common unofficial language is not. Government
policies aimed at encouraging citizens to learn at least two foreign languages in both the origin
and destination countries would help create a multilingual society and a pool of international
workers. Countries with a higher number of foreign languages spoken within their borders by
at least 9% of the population are better positioned to attract a higher share of skilled workers
from abroad.
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40. Smart digitalization in Nordic municipalities through Internet of Things
Per PJN Nesse
Telenor and NTNU
Olai B. Erdal
Telenor
Abstract
The corona virus outbreak spring 2020 demonstrated that digital solutions enables private and
public organizations to execute their work previously performed in close proximity to each
other. Nordic countries are recognized as leaders in digitalization in Europe according to the
EU index for digital performance and competitiveness (DESI index). Common for these
countries is their high governmental spending as percentage of total national gross national
product (GDP) and that the authorities have encouraged their municipalities to digitalize in
order to take on new tasks and face reduced future state funding. Telenor in an international
provider of tele, data and media communication in Nordic countries and supports digitalization
in public and private sector offering state of the art Internet of Things (IoT), 5G and AI
technologies for municipalities and start-up communities.
The research question in the paper addresses the value that digitalization generates for public
organizations and the barriers that is necessary to overcome extracting this value. Using IoT as
an enabler for innovation and optimization of internal processes and services offered to the
inhabitants is central in the study. The research design includes a novel desktop study of digital
transformation in 60 municipalities in the Nordic countries. A mix of small, medium and large
municipalities in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Finland is included. One of the findings here
is that large municipalities score high on scope and maturity of digital services and smart
municipality programs interacting with academia, IoT start-up's/SME's and other ecosystem
entities as compared with the small and medium sized ones. Since Norway was ranked highest
among the four countries we executed an in-depth study of selected Norwegian municipalities
participating in the study. More efficient internal processes, increased quality of services,
improved living conditions for inhabitants and business development based on open access to
data gathered from an array of IoT sensors deployed by the municipality, are documented value
from these case studies. A medium sized municipality use digitalization as straegy to save 10%
annually of the operational costs in the municipality. 250 Bill NOK are expected savings from
digitalization in 350 municipalities over a coming ten years. However, limited network
coverage, competency to utilize technological advantages, organizational legacies, risks of
vendor lock-in and economic operations versus investments are frequently mentioned as issues
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and obstacles. Results are discussed and compared with international findings and follow-ups
survey studies are suggested in the end of the document

45. Distortion-Proof for the Nash-in-Nash Solution
Yejia Xu
University of Southern California
Abstract
The Nash-in-Nash solution has been widely used in empirical studies and yet received certain
criticisms along the way. One particular problem is that firms rely on individual delegates on
each front of negotiation who cannot communicate and thus may not be able to maximize the
aggregate profit. In this paper we allow delegates of the same firm to simultaneously distort
their negotiation results provided that their opponents are still willing to participate, and show
that under certain conditions, the firm would always choose a so-called local Nash-in-Nash
solution even if such distortion is allowed, which makes certain Nash-in-Nash solutions
distortion-proof.

60. Risk preferences, global market conditions and foreign debt: Is there any role for the
currency composition of FX reserves?
Lebogang L Mateane
University of Cape Town
Abstract
I estimate a transition probability matrix associated with a two-state Markov process of
emerging market economies (EMEs) volatility. The different states of EMEs volatility and the
transition probability matrix, generate and capture switches in central bank preferences
between constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) expected utility and increasing relative risk
aversion (IRRA) expected utility. I approximate CRRA and IRRA expected utility, to construct
and propose constrained portfolio selection frameworks with skewness, for the currency
composition of foreign exchange (FX) reserves over different global market conditions, that
capture different central bank risk preferences. These portfolio selection frameworks account
for portfolio rebalancing, they satisfy Pratt-Arrow measures of risk aversion and are
constrained by the country's currency composition of foreign debt. I propose these frameworks
for a small portion of the total portfolio of FX reserves and for six EMEs. These EMEs are
Brazil, India, Indonesia, Mexico, South Africa and Turkey and five of these EMEs have been
denoted as the "Fragile Five". I validate my proposal with unique modelling requirements for
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each EME based on their foreign currency debt and expected FX reserves returns
characteristics.

70. Are attitudes to financial risk reflected in precautional measures during the Covid-19
pandemic? A European study of individuals aged 50+
Michail Chouzouris
University of Piraeus
Antigone Lyberaki
Panteion University
Platon Tinios
University of Piraeus
Abstract
The covid-19 pandemic led governments to take action to ensure public health by introducing
emergency Non-Pharmaceutical Ιnterventions (NPIs), such as social distancing, movement
restrictions, lock downs etc. People were encouraged to adopt preventive behaviors (wear face
mask, keep social distance) as steps to minimize personal risk but also to limit the spread of
the virus.
In this study we investigate the relationship between individuals’ pro-pensity to take
precautional measures against covid-19 pandemic and their risk attitude profile towards
financial risk as ascertained by pre-pandemic survey information. We use cross sectional data
from the 8th wave of the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) to
derive a measure for financial risk preference. The panel nature of the SHARE COVID-19
dataset allows us to relate these findings to precautionary be-haviors against the pandemic,
drawn from a telephone survey on the SHARE panel in July 2020. These include wearing a
mask, limiting in-person contacts, keeping distance to others, washing hands and using disinfectant. Risk attitude profiles were associated with precautionary behavior, with higher effect
recorded in keeping social distance and wearing face mask. The study also probes the influence
of important cofactors such as gender, age, and cognitive ability.
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71. Impossible Trinity in a Small Open Economy: A State-Space Model Informed Policy
Simulation
Guna R Bhatta
University of Wollongong
Rabindra Nepal
University of Wollongong
Kankesu Jayanthakumaran
University of Wollongong
Abstract
Should monetary policy independence be maintained when the exchange rate is fixed, and the
capital account is closed in a small open economy? We apply the Kalman filter in the State
Space model to test the Nepalese economy's policy trilemma condition over 1989-2019. Nepal
and India are two heavily trade-dependent economies in South Asia and liberalised during the
early 1990s. We modify the traditional Taylor-rule-based monetary policy reaction function to
represent Nepal's economic characteristics to mix backward-looking and forward-looking
strategies and incorporate fixed exchange rates. The simulation results provide strong evidence
on policy trilemma's failure, showing that the parameter value of domestic condition close to
zero. The loss of monetary policy independence raises a couple of policy issues for the
Nepalese economy: monetary policy's effectiveness, the rationale of fixing the exchange rate,
and efficacy on the closure of the capital account.
79. CEO’s investment cycle in Social Capital and its Impact on Firm Value
Yankuo Qiao
Oakland University
Ivan Brick
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
Abstract
In the most recent literature, the CEO specific effect or managerial style is recognized as a
persistent and significant impact on various firm policies such as financing and investment. In
this paper, we demonstrate that there is a CEO-centric influence upon the level of firm
investment in social capital, as measured by Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). We
hypothesize that if managerial style is an important influence upon the firm’s investment in
CSR we would expect the greatest change in the level of CSR to occur when the new CEO
takes over the company. We present empirical evidence in support of this hypothesis.
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Furthermore, based on the CEO-centric effect and the cyclical pattern of social capital
investment, we investigate the value relevancy of CSR during CEO transition period, in which
the investment in CSR changes dramatically. We find that CSR is value enhancing when “trust”
becomes an important intangible asset during crisis period.

82. Asset Pricing Implications of The Mismatch Between Performance Window and
Benchmark Duration
Idan Hodor
Monash University
Fernando Zapatero
Boston University
Abstract
This paper studies the mismatch between asset managers’ performance window and the time
average of their benchmark payouts’ present value, commonly referred to as duration. Our asset
pricing equilibrium mechanism provides an original theoretical foundation for the recent
empirical findings showing that the risk premium, volatility, and Sharpe ratio on short-term
dividend strips are higher than long-term dividend strips. These findings are at odds with the
leading equilibrium asset pricing models, such as long-run risk, external habit formation, and
rare disaster risk models. Our continuous-time setup admits precise closed-form expressions.
We provide novel empirical evidence to support other model predictions.
94. Impact of user participation behavior and participation emotion on Quality of Users’
Ideas in the virtual brand community
Xin Gao
Harbin Engineering University
Guangyi Xu
Harbin Engineering University
Gesi Wang
Ningxia Institute of Science and Technology
Jianzhong Xu
Harbin Engineering University
Abstract
This article uses data mining to obtain the data of the virtual brand community and uses natural
language processing technology to process the user’s post information, builds a mechanical
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model of the impact of user participation behavior and user participation emotion on the quality
of users' ideas (QUI), to explore the impact of users’ participation behaviors and emotions on
QUI in the virtual brand community. The empirical results show that the depth and breadth of
user participation have a significant positive impact on QUI; The emotional of user
participation (EUP)has a significant negative relationship with QUI; The depth of user
participation (DUP) positively moderates the relationship between the breadth of user
participation (BUP) and QUI; EUP negatively moderates the relationship between DUP and
QUI.

95. The Impact of Temporal Leadership on the Constructive Deviant Behavior of
Knowledge Workers——A Multi-chain Mediating Effect of Regulatory Focus and Selfefficacy
Yao Tu
Harbin Engineering University
Jianzhong Xu
Harbin Engineering University
Abstract
Based on the theory of leadership behavior, social exchange theory and the theory of regulatory
focus, this paper comprehensively considers the mechanism of individual traits on the
relationship between temporal leadership and constructive deviant behavior under the
background of knowledge economy. We introduce regulatory focus and self-efficacy as
mediating variables to construct a multi-chain mediation model, exploring the mediating effect
between temporal leadership and innovation, challenging and interpersonal constructive
deviant behavior, and deeply analyzing the influence mechanism of temporal leadership on
constructive deviant behavior, thus enrich and expand the relevant theories of temporal
leadership. In this paper, from January to March 2021, a total of 452 questionnaires were
distributed by means of on-site answering and online distribution, and 407 questionnaires from
Zhejiang, Sichuan, Shandong, Guangdong and other provinces of China were actually
collected. After excluding invalid questionnaires with incomplete or inconsistent answers, a
total of 366 valid questionnaires were obtained. Based on the data of 366 valid questionnaires,
AMOS21.0 and SPSS22.0 were used to conduct reliability and validity test and chain mediating
effect test. The result shows that temporal leadership positively affects innovative, challenging
and interpersonal constructive deviant behaviors. The prevention focus and self-efficacy play
a mediating role in the relationship between temporal leadership and three types of constructive
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deviant behaviors. The moderating effect of promotion focus has a significant mediating effect
on the relationship between temporal leadership and innovation and interpersonal constructive
deviant behavior. The conclusion of this study is of profound significance for the in-depth
understanding of the mechanism of temporal leadership and constructive deviant behavior,
which is conducive to scientific management of employees' time resources and stimulation of
employees' positive and constructive work behaviors.

98. The Impact of Stock Market Development on Private Sector R&D
Martina Baumann
Leibniz Institute for Educational Trajectories
Abstract
The aim of the paper is to shed light on the impact of stock market development, used as an
index for equity market access, on corporate R&D activities of domestic and multinational
ﬁrms. Easier access to equity ﬁnance should increase R&D investment by ﬁrms. Multinational
aﬃliates should be less dependent on national stock market development than domestic ﬁrms,
as they can make use of internal ﬁrm channels for ﬁnancing R&D investments. I use rich panel
data on patent applications to the European Patent Oﬃce (EPO) to proxy for R&D activities of
multinationals and domestic ﬁrms in more than 25 countries and link the data to country level
indices of ﬁnancial market development provided by the World Bank. In order to account for
the count nature of the dependent variable I estimate conditional Poisson models with ﬁxed
effects. This study makes one major contribution to the existing literature. I rely on macro
indicators to capture the link between ﬁnancing access and corporate R&D activity on
ﬁrm/aﬃliate level. This oﬀers the advantage that my results are less prone to endogeneity
problems than ’cash ﬂow sensitivity-studies’ which regress ﬁrm-level R&D activity on ﬁrmlevel cash ﬂow, as the overall stock market development is likely exogenous from the
perspective of the individual ﬁrm.
Estimating conditional Poisson ﬁxed eﬀects models, the results point to a signiﬁcant impact of
host country stock market development on R&D activity of domestic and multinational ﬁrms.
Speciﬁcally, an increase in the market capitalization of listed domestic ﬁrms to GDP (this is
my preferred proxy for stock market development on the country level) by one standard
deviation raises R&D activity measured by the number of quality-weighted patent applications
by around 8 percent. Comparable results are derived when an alternative indicator for stock
market development is used. However, I only ﬁnd an insigniﬁcant eﬀect of credit market
development on R&D activity in my sample. Restricting the sample to multinational aﬃliates
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reduces the impact of stock market development on research activities to 6.0 percent for
increase by one standard deviation in ﬁnancial market development. Again the impact of credit
market development remains insigniﬁcant across the diﬀerent speciﬁcations. In robustness
checks I control for potential delays in patenting responses to changes in ﬁnancing access and
lag all variables by one period. The eﬀect of stock market development stays signiﬁcantly
positive and increases in magnitude, while the estimates for credit market development remain
statistically insigniﬁcant. Additionally I reestimate the baseline regressions in the sub-sample
of multinational aﬃliates. The coeﬃcient estimate for the stock market development turns out
to be somewhat smaller in magnitude compared to the full sample, but remains statistically
signiﬁcant. The eﬀect of the credit market development on corporate R&D activity, in turn, is
again insigniﬁcant.

100. What, Why, and How Financial Development Matters: Evidence from Asean-5
Countries
Swee L TAN
Singapore Management University
Abstract
This study analyzes ASEAN-5 economies (Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines,
Indonesia) banks and capital markets financial development trends. It compares them to those
in two regional groups Asia-5 (Japan, China, Hong Kong SAR, South Korea and India) and
OECD-15 countries. The paper then examines the relationship between financial development
and economic growth for the three regional groupings over the 2000 to 2019 period using panel
data. Within and between group correlation is used to study the indicators and the results show
the data is not homogeneous (i.e., the scatter plot displays clusters/groups). Panel data analysis
show finance impacts growth differently among the regional groupings, Based on our data and
econometric analysis, the paper present lessons ASEAN-5 can learn in strengthening the
financial services sector-growth relationship.
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126. Forecasting realized volatility: A hybrid model integrating BiLSTM with HAR-type
models
Yi Luo
Lancaster University
Abstract
In the last few decades, artificial neural networks have been extensively used as a forecasting
method for financial time series in both academia and industry. The major advantage of this
approach is the possibility to approximate any linear and nonlinear behaviors without knowing
the structure of the data generating process. This makes it suitable for forecasting time series
which exhibit long-memory and nonlinear dependencies, like conditional volatility. However,
many literatures have found that the quality of features is crucial to the success of the
performance of such models. This paper proposes a hybrid methodology that combines both
heterogeneous autoregressive (HAR)-type models and deep feedforward neural network
(DFN) model as well as bidirectional long short-term memory (BiLSTM) model in predicting
realized volatility. The results show that BiLSTM-based hybrid model outperforms all other
models in the out-of-sample forecasting. Additionally, both the performance of DFN-based and
BiLSTM-based hybrid model beat their single-model counterparts, indicating HAR-type
components can be served as effective features in DFN and BiLSTM structure.
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